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We’ve all experienced them. 

 

Those fleeting moments that seem to pass us by in the course of life’s busy 

pace… These are the moments you feel fully alive. When mind, body and spirit 

are at their best. When every distraction seems to step aside, leaving you 

energized, happy and ready for anything. 

 

There’s a place where this feeling isn’t so much fleeting as it is fixture. 

 

Welcome to Northern Indiana’s Kosciusko County. Where rejuvenating moments 

happen on a daily basis. Here, amidst a unique tapestry of vast outdoor  activities 

mixed with quiet escapes, you’ll find a beautiful collection of communities, parks, 

museums, spas, shopping and more, all geared toward helping you feel at your 

best. 

 

So why not take the time? The time to escape everyday stress while reclaiming 

health and happiness. The time to look for newfound joy in everyday places. The 

time to treat your family to some good, healthy fun. 

 

Why not take a little time out in Northern Indiana’s Kosciusko County to live well 

in the moment? 
 

 
 
 
 

Tina Keaffaber, Sales Manager 

Kosciusko County Convention and Visitors Bureau 

111 Capital Drive, Warsaw, IN 46582 

800-800-6090 

tina@koscvb.org 

VisitKosciuskoCounty.org 
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See How It’s Made Tours 
Creighton Brothers LLC 

Your group will learn how, since 1850, Creighton 

Brothers, 5 generations of family ownership, has 

continued to grow to a capacity of 3 million laying 

hens on over 9,000 acres of farm ground with feed 

mills that process over two million eggs daily.  

Approx.1 hr. Cost $6pp 

Explorer Van Explorer Van, Inc. is a leader in the 

conversion van industry, that makes America’s #1 

Chevrolet, GMC, and Ford conversion vans. 

Explorer Van produces over 250 vans a month. Your 

group will visit all twenty stations from start to finish 

and watch how a hollowed-out shell of a van 

transforms into a beautiful luxurious conversion van. 

Approx. 1 hr. No Charge 

K & K Soy Products Visit Kerry and Kim 

Goshert’s sixth generation farm in Mentone to learn 

about the process of soy production and the 

benefits of using soy products. Your group will make 

and take home a soy candle!  Approx. 1 hour. Cost $8pp 

LDC Louis Dreyfus Company 

The world's largest integrated soybean processing 

biodiesel plant that proudly uses American soybeans 

to fuel and feed the world. Processes 50 million bu 

of soybeans annually, produce 1 million tons of 

soybean meal (animal feed), produce 90 million gallons 

of biodiesel, is located on 275 acres utilize 2 

locomotives and 1000 rail cars have a waste water 

treatment plant and unloads 500 semis of soybeans 

per day.  Due to safety and liability reasons, your 

group will not be able to tour the facility; however, a 

representative of the plant will step onto the 

motorcoach and give a presentation. 

Approx. 1 hour. No charge. 

MudLOVE Starts with Mud, Ends with Love.  

Visit MudLOVE’s shop where you can see their unique 

process of creating handmade jewelry, mugs, and 

more out of clay. See the staff work on their craft 

while you shop! If you want to place a custom order, 

MudLOVE will happily customize a band and have it 

mailed to you. This shop and company is truly one of 

a kind with fun atmosphere and inspiring products. 

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $8pp 

Orthopaedic Visit at DePuy-Synthes 

As the population gets older, those knees, hips and 

shoulder joints aren’t what they use to be. Warsaw 

Indiana is known as the Orthopaedic Capital of the 

world. Your group will hear firsthand the history of 

the orthopedic industry and why it is located in 

Warsaw Indiana.  Your group will also learn how a 

hip, a knee or a shoulder gets replaced and about the 

products that bring new spring into your step.   

(30ppl Max) Approx. 2 hours. Cost $7pp  
 



 

See How It’s Made Tours 
River Jordan Camel Dairy Farm 

From the moment visitors arrive, your group will see 

the hairy, one-humped wonders up-close and personal.  

Inside the barn, they will see young calves, the milking 

process and learn how products are made from 

camel’s milk such as camel milk ice cream, lotions, 

soaps and even dog shampoo!  Your group will leave 

with a small sample of ice cream. 

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $9pp 

Robert Hudson Art Gallery 

Take a special tour of the Hudson Art Gallery and 

meet artist Robert Hudson. Robert will entertain your 

group with a story of his adventures and paintings and 

can even be persuaded to play his cello upon request! 

Guests will take home a package of 7 postcards which 

contain prints of Robert’s original paintings.  

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $7pp 

Splendor Boats, LLC 

Home of the original catamaran boat. Watch as 

craftsmen demonstrate to your group how a fiberglass 

boat is made.  Approx. 1 hour. No charge. 

Tippy Creek Winery 

At Tippy Creek Winery, your group will get to see 

how they bottle the wine behind the scenes and 

experience multiple flavors in one trip as they 

enjoy wine tastings, wine flights, wine slushies and hard 

cider.   Everyone will leave with a wine glass. 

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $8pp 

TruHorizons is an agricultural company providing 

crop inputs, grain handling services and global grain 

marketing for farmers. This full service agricultural 

fertilizer hub in Milford provides customers in a 60-

mile radius with a wide range of agronomic products 

and services. Visitors will see the 9,800 ft. rail loop, 

37k ton capacity dry fertilizer building and a fully 

automated liquid fertilizer/crop protectant building 

with over 2.5 million gallons of total capacity.  

Approx. 1 hr. No charge. 

Warsaw Cut Glass Company 

Watch a master glass artisan painstakingly hand etch 

each piece of glass with belt-driven wheels. Celebrities 

from the world over have purchased pieces from this 

local artisan since1911 and now you can too! Shop on 

your own. (30ppl max)  Approx. 1 hour. No charge. 

Whetstone Woodenware 

Visit this charming work shop where you will see the 

finest in handcrafted wooden utensils and accessories 

being made. Located in the quaint town of Silver Lake, 

this artisan shop contains maple woodenware that will 

add a unique touch to your kitchen décor. Groups 

will take home with them a wooden spoon.  

Approx. 1 1/2 hour. Cost $7pp 

 



 

Interactive Tours 
The Beaded Peacock  The Beaded Peacock 

features a wide selection of stone and glass beads, as 

well as jewelry and fine art. Join us as we demonstrate 

jewelry-making techniques and educate guests about 

the sources and special properties of our stone beads.   

Approx. 1 hr. Demo. No Charge  Make&Take $8pp 

Cave on the Square  The Cave on the Square is a 

experience in relaxation and healing.  Located in the 

Latte Lounge and Gallery, your group will get to sit in 

the 13-person Himalayan Salt Cave that offers your 

group to be surrounded with holistic healing powers 

for arthritis, lupus, sinus problems and allergies. 

Himalayan salt is also edible as a gourmet salt for 

cooking. You will receive some culinary salts samples 

during your visit! Approx. 1½- 2 hours. Cost $6pp 

Himalayan Salt & Scents Experience three salt 

therapy rooms: a 20-person salt cave, a 3-person 

infrared salt sauna and a 1-person halo therapy salt 

bed.  Located in Superior Landscape Products, your 

group can also tour the fairy garden village including a 

5 ¾ ton (approximately 12,000lbs) tree stump, lawn 

statues and cast aluminum products.  Your group will 

receive a salt stone and a small sample of edible salt! 

Approx. 1½ -2 hours. Cost $6pp 

K & K Soy Products Visit Kerry and Kim Goshert’s 

sixth generation farm in Mentone to learn about the 

process of soy production and the benefits of using 

soy products. Your group will make and take home a 

soy candle!  Approx. 1 hour. Cost $8pp 

Port Winona Wine & Market 

While you sip your wine, paint a wine glass to take 

home. You’ll leave with your art, some new wine 

knowledge and fun memories.  Includes instruction, 

acrylic paint, & all supplies needed to finish.   

(25pp Max) Approx. 1 hour. Cost $15pp 

Pottery Bayou At Pottery Bayou, you’re the artist! 

This “paint-your-own pottery” studio allows you to 

create your own unique masterpieces in a creative, 

fun atmosphere. Your group will create personalized 

gifts, or design and make their very own fused glass 

jewelry.  Approx. 1 hour. Cost $27pp Additional shipping cost.  

Spice Merchants  Over 200 spices, Herbs, Specialty 

Blends, and Teas. Products include gluten free, salt free 

and organic. Explore our store for sea salts, spices, 

blends, herbs, all natural soup & rice mixes, grains & 

pastas. 120 loose teas, coffees, extracts, chocolate & 

hot cocoa and naturally flavored sugars from around 

the world. Approx. 1 hr. $7pp  

The Olive Branch Here you will taste flavors of the 

best EVOO’s and Balsamic Vinegars found from all over 

the world. These oils come from Spain, Italy, Greece, 

Australia, Israel, Tunisia, Chile, and California. All oils are 

extra virgin and first cold pressed. Receive a sample of 

The Olive Branches finest oil to take home with you.  

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $7pp 



 

Culture & Heritage 
Billy Sunday Home As a former professional 

baseball player for the Chicago White Stockings 

(now the Chicago Cubs), Billy Sunday inspired millions 

with a captivating mixture of theatrics, humor, and 

hellfire. His widow, “Ma” Sunday, continued to live in 

the family home until her death in 1957. You will be 

able to visit their well-preserved home and hear 

heartwarming tales about this special family.  

Approx. 1-1 ½ hours. $3pp . Donations appreciated. 

Lawrence D. Bell Aircraft Museum Inc. 

Located in Mentone this museum is dedicated to 

Mentone native Lawrence Bell. Lawrence Bell founded 

Bell Aircraft which invented the first supersonic jet, 

piloted by Chuck Yeager, the first jet propelled 

airplane, the world’s first commercial helicopter, the 

world’s fastest and highest flying airplane, the Bell X-

1A, and the first jet vertical take-off and landing plane. 

Your group will receive a memento as they leave. 

Guided tour provided. Approx. 1 hour. Cost $4pp.  

Donations appreciated. 

Old Jail Museum &  

Kosciusko County Historical Society  

Located in the historic Old Kosciusko County Jail, 

this museum details the history of Kosciusko County. 

Tour the old sheriff’s home attached to the jail along 

with the actual cells and bullpens of the criminals 

from the early 1900’s to 1980. Your group will leave 

with a John Dillinger headline newspaper.  

Approx. 1 hour. Cost $5pp 

Syracuse-Wawasee Historical Museum  

Located in Syracuse, Indiana, this museum contains 

original oil paintings depicting the town’s early years, 

hundreds of photographs dating back to the late 

1800s, Indian artifacts, and its most popular attraction, 

a 1906 Mier car built in Syracuse by resident Sheldon 

Harkless. Take home a replica key ring.  

Approx. 1-1 1/2 hour. Cost $5pp 

 

 



 

 

Culture & Heritage 
The National Weather Service 

At the National Weather Service, they provide 

watches and warnings for Northern Indiana, 

Southern Michigan and several counties in Ohio.  

They provide weather, water and climate data as 

well as forecasts and warnings for the protection of 

life and property and the enhancement of the 

national economy. A Weather Ready Nation is a 

society that is prepared for and responds to 

weather-dependent events. (30ppl Max)  Approx. 1 hr. 

No Charge. 

Warsaw Cut Glass Company 

Watch a master glass artisan painstakingly hand etch 

each piece of glass with belt-driven wheels. 

Celebrities from the world over have purchased 

pieces from this local artisan since1911 and now you 

can too! Shop on your own. 

(30ppl max)  Approx. 1 hour. No charge. 

Winona History Center 

The Museum of Winona History is located in what 

was originally the Westminster Hotel, which served 

as one of several hotels built to lodge the many guests 

that flocked to Winona Lake through the years. The 

west wing of the first floor, which houses the 

museum’s displays, was the location of the recording 

and business offices of gospel music pioneer Homer 

Rodeheaver.  In addition to highlighting Rodeheaver’s 

legacy, the museum includes exhibits on the 

Chautauqua movement in Winona, its legendary Bible 

conferences, and evangelist Billy Sunday.  Your group 

will see thousands of documents, recordings, and 

letters from Winona’s rich past. 

Approx. 1 to 1 ½ hours. Cost $3pp 



 

Outdoor Adventures 
Anderson Florist and Greenhouse 

A full service greenhouse, f lower shop and gift wares 

that was built in 1927 and is still family owned with a 

large staff of professionals to answer any questions. 

They start planting 40K plugs in March and by May it is 

a complete sea of color. Call first to find out what is 

going on seasonally. This would be a walking/browsing 

tour with gardening professionals available to answer 

questions. 40-60 ppl Approx. 1 hour. No Charge. 

Blue Barn Berry Farm Located just west of 

Dewart Lake, Blue Barn Berry Farm is a You-Pick 

farm with blueberries, a fresh produce country store 

and event venue. Your group will hear about their all-

natural 100% pure honey, hand-spun by beekeeper, 

Peggy Bucher.  From their blueberries and 

blackberries, there's always something farm-fresh and 

delicious at the Blue Barn Market.  Approx. 1 hour 

$6pp full presentation w/bag of kettlecorn or $4pp no gift 

Dixie Sternwheeler, Inc. There’s no better way 

to spend the afternoon than a tour of Webster  

Lake. Indiana’s Oldest Sternwheel Paddleboat, The 

Dixie was built in 1929 and offers 75 minute charter 

tours as well as public cruises during the summer 

season. Can accommodate groups of up to 130 

people. Approx. 75 mins. Cost $250 for charters. 

Gardens of Central Park 

Next to the Warsaw Bibl ica l Gardens, v isit 

the Gardens of Central Park where your group can 

walk along the paths of gorgeous flowering plants and 

enjoy the wonderful colors and seasons. Self-guided.  

Approx. 30 mins. No charge. 

Historic Tours of Winona Historic Tours of 

Winona is a personally guided walking tour of the 

historic spring fountain park area of Winona. Guests 

will visit numerous historic sites as your guide tells 

stories from the Early years at Winona, through 

"The Golden Age", and into the Billy Sunday Era and 

Beyond. Approx. 1 ½ - 2 hours. Cost: $11pp 

Lake City Skiers  The Lake City Skiers are a 

competitive waterski show team located in Warsaw, 

Indiana with approximately 80 members ranging from 

4 to 65 years of age. Throughout the summer 

performances are on Sunday and Tuesday evenings 

and are free to the public on Hidden Lake located at 

the junction of State Road 15 and U.S. 30.  Shows 

usually consist of high-speed bare footing, beautiful 

ballet line, amazing jumping, graceful swivel skiing, and 

the always dangerous around the boat. Throw in 

numerous dance routines and comedy acts, both on 

and off the water, and you have the elements of a 

show.  We encourage you to come and enjoy our 

performances. Our performances provide family 

entertainment and national level quality water skiing. 

Approx. 1 ½ hrs. No Charge.   Donations appreciated 



 

Outdoor Adventures 
Oakwood Resort Boat Tours  Daily tours 

of Lake Wawasee depar t  at 7:30pm.  End of May 

through end of August. The tour is complimentary for 

hotel guests Sunday-Thursday. Maximum capacity 40 

people. Approx. 1 hr. Cost $10 per person. 

Pisgah Marsh Take a hike along the Pisgah Marsh 

Boardwalk and Golden Eagle Deck.  Managed by Tri-

County Fish and Wildlife Area, this three-tenths of a 

mile-long boardwalk was constructed to allow visitors 

to experience and understand the natural habitat and 

diversity of the marsh while protecting the habitat. 

Two state-endangered species are found there, the 

Massasauga rattlesnake and Blanding’s turtle. The 

wetland also provides habitat for migratory 

waterfowl, sandhill cranes, beavers, rails, squirrels, 

raccoons and deer.  Approx. 1hour  No Charge 

Spirits of Warsaw Ghost Tours with Greg 

Steffe offers a 2-hour guided walking tour of the 

historic downtown Warsaw.  You will enter into the 

World of Shadows and things that go bump in the 

night as your guide retells tales of Hauntings, History 

and Murders most foul. Tours last 2 hours are family 

friendly. Motorcoach step-on tours also available, 

Approx. 1½ - 2 hours. Cost: $11pp 

S.S. Lillypad Enjoy a brunch, lunch, or dinner cruise 

on the S.S. Lillypad. Your group can choose from a 

two, three or four-hour cruise of Lake Wawasee, 

the largest natural lake in the state of Indiana. The 

Lillypad can accommodate groups of up to 110 

people. Private cruises are set on a 30 minimum 

passenger rate for meals. Call for pricing. 

Warsaw Biblical Gardens  Your group will enjoy 

a guided tour of the Warsaw Biblical Gardens as they 

walk through biblical times among the plants, flowers, 

trees, and herbs. This garden of biblical plants was 

started in 1986 and has since grown to be the third 

largest of its kind in the United States, offering more 

species of plants than any other with the exception 

of the Holy Lands. The gardens are comprised of six 

microclimates which represent  the main 

environments of which the Bible speaks. At the end 

of your tour, each person will be given a book of all 

the plants they have viewed and references to 

where they are mentioned in the Bible. 

Approx. 1 ½ hours. Cost $7pp 

Webster Ski Bees  The Webster Ski Bees have 

been performing for over 50 years. Some of the 

original members, now with children of their own, are 

still involved with club activities. Their major 

emphasis has been on promoting waterskiing as a 

family sport and entertaining the home town crowd. 

Life begins at the end of the rope!  No Charge. 

Donations appreciated. 



 

Shopping 
Antique Shopping in Pierceton Pierceton is 

known as Antique Town because it has over 10 

antique shops offering a variety of antiques for all levels 

of antique lovers. All the shops are lined on the main 

street. Allow a minimum of 2 hours based upon your 

shopping preference. Approx. 3 hours. No Charge  

Bart’s Water Sports  Largest selection of water 

sports equipment and boating accessories in the 

Midwest.  Bart's Water Sports is the original mail order 

watersports company, supplying enthusiasts worldwide 

with watersports and boating accessories for 40+ 

years. No Charge. 

Clayton Garden Center, Inc. Got a green thumb? 

Or just wish you did? Your group can visit this 3rd 

generation nursery where green thumbs definitely run 

in the family! A variety of gardening classes are offered. 

Create your own Fairy Garden $40. Herb Garden 

$15 (Your group will be taught basic gardening skills) 

and leave with your own potted plant. Maximum 

capacity 20 people. Approx. 1 hour. Cost $8pp  

Jas. Townsend and Son Truly a family business of 

three generations, Jas. Townsend & Son produce 

historical costumes and props for film production 

companies nationally and internationally. Many items 

are produced “in house” or by local craftsmen and 

seamstresses. Such well known movies as Pirates of the 

Caribbean, The Patriot and The Alamo have used their 

items. Approx. 1 hour. No Charge 

Jerky Shop Made fresh daily with no nitrates or 

gluten, the Jerky Shop has many flavors to pick from.  

See the process and taste test because "Life is too 

short to eat bad jerky." Approx. 1 hr. No Charge.  

Pilcher’s Shoes  Discover this shoe shopper’s 

paradise! This mini shopping trip offers shoes for the 

hard to fit and shoe lovers of every kind. Pilcher’s 

carries every size shoe known to man from AAA to 

GG.  A large percentage of people who come into this 

store complain of plantar fasciitis, bunions, foot pain, 

knee pain, back pain, etc.  Each member of the Pilcher’s 

team is instructed how to correctly fit each customer, 

give us a visit and let us help you find comfortable and 

supportive shoes!  Approx. 1 hour. No Charge. 

Village at Winona On the shores of beautiful 

Winona Lake sits The Village at Winona, a vibrant 

destination steeped in history. Listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places, this former summer retreat 

is now a shopping destination, with over 20 unique 

retail and service shops and a variety of restaurants and 

eateries. The Village also stays true to its roots as a 

place for community gatherings and numerous concerts, 

performances and festivals. So come enjoy scenic and 

historic Winona Lake where you can interact with the 

artists responsible for creating these wonderful items. 

Browse on your own. Approx. 3-5 hours. FREE



 

Entertainment 
Performers 
Chain O Lakes Barbershop Chorus   

The Chorus has been meeting continuously since 

1958 and meets each Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. With 

30 plus members today, the Chorus is as vibrant as 

it has ever been and is one of the most sought-after 

entertainment venues in the area.  Available for 

retirement parties, anniversaries, corporate 

functions, class reunions, or any occasion that 

needs entertainment. When singing a-cappella, no 

sound system required for performances in small to 

medium sized rooms. If sound reinforcement is 

needed, t hey  b r i n g  t he i r  own portable sound 

system. Programs lasting in duration from 20 minutes 

to 1 hour are available.  Call for pricing. 

Lake Area Community Band LACB is a 

community band consisting of members from 

throughout the Lakes Area. We perform for free 

throughout the summer at local parks and festivals 

entertaining attendees with marches, pop favorites, 

jazz standards and much more! 

Lakeland Community Concert Association  

LCCA normally has five concerts held between 

September - May. The concerts are held at the 

Warsaw Performing Arts Center (The PAC) at Warsaw 

High School. You may buy subscription for the entire 

concert season or a ticket for a single event. LCCA 

subscription cards are also honored at Community 

Concerts in Kendallville, Laporte, and Kokomo. 

Children 18 years old and younger may attend free 

when accompanied by an adult subscribing member. A 

10% discount is available for groups of 20 or more 

individuals. 

Rik Lovelady -  Deep Woods Music Service 

"Rik" Lovelady will entertain your guests with his Jazz 

Banjos, Guitars, Mandolin, Greek Bonzouki and 

Harmonica. Rik offers dinner entertainment or can 

present a full evening of music. Sample CD available on 

request. Cost $100 per hour. 

Warsaw Performing Arts Center (The PAC)  

The Warsaw Performing Arts Center is located on 

the campus of the Warsaw Community High School 

and has main floor and balcony level seating. This 

state-of-the-art theater holds just under 1000 seats 

and brings high quality entertainment and events to 

the community as well as enrich the lives of the 

students and community members involved. 

 

 
 



 

Entertainment 
Story Teller 

Greg Steffe offeres the Spirits of Warsaw Ghost Tours, a 2-hour 

guided walking tour of the historic downtown Warsaw.  You will enter 

into the World of Shadows and things that go bump in the night as your 

guide retells tales of Hauntings, History and Murders most foul. Greg 

a l so of fers Historic Tours of Winona that are personally guided 

walking tours of the historic spring fountain park area of Winona. Guests 

will visit numerous historic sites as your guide tells stories from the early 

years at Winona, through "The Golden Age", and into the Billy Sunday Era 

and Beyond. Tours last 2 hours and are family friendly. Approx. 1 ½ - 2 hrs.  

Cost is $100 per hour.  Motorcoach Step-On Tours also available!  

 

Theater 
Main on Improv is a performing comedy improv group based in N Webster, 

Indiana.  Trained by world-famous actress and filmmaker Jessica Hardy, Main on Main 

continues to perform because they don’t have anything better to do. 

 

 

Symphony of the Lakes (SOTL)  The mission of Symphony of the Lakes is to 

enhance the cultural climate of our community and to encourage the appreciation and 

enjoyment of symphonic music through inspiring performances of the highest quality to an 

ever-growing audience. 

 

 

Wagon Wheel Center for the Arts 

Be entertained by a fabulous musical, theatrical production or concert at the Wagon 

Wheel Theatre. This theatre has been entertaining families and groups for over 52 years 

and provides a unique experience by being a theater in the round where you 

will never be more than ten rows from center stage!  

 

http://www.jessicahardy.org/


 

Entertainment 
2020 Shows 

HYPROV with Colin Mochrie  

& Asad Mecci 

February 15, 2020 

 

On Golden Pond 

March 12-15, 2020 

 

Phil Vassar with John King 

March 20, 2020 

 

Win, Lose or Die Murder 

Mystery 

April 24-25, 2020 

 

An Evening with Crowder 

May 8, 2020 

 

The Oak Ridge Boys 

May 10, 2020 

 

The Mersey Beatles 

May 15, 2020 
 

Summer Season 
Wizard of Oz 

June 3-13, 2020 

 

Guys and Dolls  

June 17-June 27, 2020 

 

The Music Man 

July 1-July 11, 2020 

 

Big the Musical 

July 15-July 25, 2020 

 

Pride & Prejudice 

July 29-August 8, 2020 

 

Always Patsy Cline 

August 12-22, 2020 

 

2020 Shows 

Amy Grant 

October 16, 2020 

 

 

 

 



 

Dining 

Choosing the right place for your group to eat is a big part of their tour experience. Indiana’s 

Kosciusko County has a variety of restaurants where your group can sit back and relax.  T h e  

following locations offer group dining options…  

 

American Table Restaurant - Warsaw 

$12.50 including Drink.  Sales Tax & Gratuity Not Included 

Pick up to 3 Entrée Lunch Choices: Hawaiian Chicken, Pot Roast, 

Spaghetti & Meatballs (no potato or vegetable garnish), Mushroom 

Chicken, Roast Turkey, Country Fried Steak, Grilled Tilapia, Baked 

Meatloaf, Chicken & Broccoli Alfredo (no potato or vegetable garnish) 

Served with Cup of Soup or Salad, Potato or Rice or Vegetable 

Add Ice Cream Scoop add $2.00 

Add Premium Dessert (Bread Pudding) add $3.50 - $5.00 

Kid’s Meals with drink $5.00 per child. 

Sales Tax & Gratuity Not Included 

 

Barbee Hotel & Restaurant - Warsaw 

$16.00 Drink, Tax and Tip not included Ribs with baked 

potato and veggies, Lobster Ravioli Lasagna with 

bread-sticks or Chicken Parmesan with spaghetti 

(all with soup or salad) 

 

Boathouse Restaurant - Winona Lake 

$16.00 Drink, Tip and Tax included 

Salads: Grilled Chicken Caesar, Spinach, Oriental 

Chicken,   Crispy Chicken and Baja Chicken Salad.  

Sandwiches: Cheddar Burger, Mushroom & Monterey Burger, Bacon Cheddar Burger, Black and Bleu 

Burger, California Turkey Sandwich, Chicken Parmesan Sandwich, Jimmy D’s Chicken Sandwich, Pesto 

Chicken Sandwich and Portabella Mushroom Sandwich 

Wraps: Veggie Wrap, Cajun Chicken Wrap, Chicken & Bacon Wrap and Crispy Chicken Wrap 

 

Cerulean Restaurant - Winona Lake 

2 event menu options for three course meals 

$45 ribs or $55 beef tenderloin 

 

Creighton Brothers Crazy Egg Café - Warsaw 

$13.00 + tax Includes Soft Drink, Dessert (selection varies)  

Salads: Crazy Cobb Salad or Tumbleweed Salad 

Sandwiches: Smoked Chicken Sandwich, Barn Dance BLT 

or the Knife and Fork Pulled Pork 

Full Espresso Bar also available 

 

Lakes Grill - Silver Lake 

Buffet includes drinks (ice tea/coffee) and vegetable 

4 meats $14.95, 3 meats $13.95 or 2 meats $12.95 

Choice of Meats: Ham, Fish (Walleye), Roasted Chicken,  

Roast Beef, Baby Back Ribs, Fried Chicken 

 

Mad Anthony’s Tap House - Warsaw 

Pick of 2 for $14.99 - 2 meats, 2 potatoes, 2 veggies, salad and rolls 

Pick of 3 for $16.99 - 3 meats, 3 potatoes, 3 veggies, salad and rolls 

Price does not include drink, tax or tip. Can customize menu. 

A Craft Brewery and Eatery with a varied menu with 12 Craft Beers on tap! 



 

Dining 
 

Maria’s House of Pancakes - North Webster 

All-You-Can-Eat: includes drinks (iced tea/coffee) and vegetable. 

$14.95 4 meats, $13.95 3 meats or $12.95 2 meats 

Choice of Meats: Ham, Fish (Walleye), Roasted Chicken,  

Roast Beef, Baby Back Ribs, Fried Chicken 

Sundae with your choice of three toppings: 

Strawberry, Butterscotch or Chocolate 

Tax and Gratuity not included. Checks are accepted 

 

Peterson’s Fish - Syracuse 

All You Can Eat Soup, Salad and Dessert Bar 

$11.99 (not including drink, tax or tip)  

3 meat choices: fish, chicken or ham, 

3 side choices: potato choices, red, mashed or French fries 

Pepsi product and beer, wine and mixed drinks available 

 

Rise’N Roll Bakery - Warsaw 

Rise'n Roll bakery offers fresh, Amish-style 

baked goods, donuts, pies, cookies, cinnamon 

rolls, jams & jellies, and much more. 

 

SS Lillypad/ The Frog - Syracuse 

$22.95 per person 2 meat option 

$25.95 per person 3 meat option 

 

Stacy’s Sports Inn - Leesburg 

$12.00 buffet or plated dinner (your choice) (drink and tip not included) 

2 Meats, choice of 4 sides and potato, salad, roll, garlic toast, and dessert 

 

Teel’s Restaurant - Mentone 

$13 T-Th Lunch Buffet Drink, Tax and Gratuity included 

$16.95 Friday Seafood Buffet w/salad and dessert bar, Drink, Tax and 

Gratuity not included 

$9.95 Saturday Night 5 Meat Buffet w/salad and dessert bar, Drink, 

Tax and Gratuity not included 

$8.75 Sunday Buffet w/salad and dessert bar 

Fresh food made in our restaurant daily 

Home cooking from scratch 

 

The Igloo - Silver Lake 

The Igloo is an ice cream shop with over 31 hand-dipped 

flavors.  Walk up window with a side pavilion that seats 

64ppl (rain or shine)  

 

The Old Train Depot - Pierceton 

$17.25 with tax and tip included 

Cup of Soup, Salad, Drink, Desert 

½ Sandwich, Cup of Soup, Drink and Desert 

Sandwich, Chips or Apple Sauce, Drink, Cookie or Brownie 

½ Sandwich, Salad, Drink, Cookie or Brownie 

 

Wyndham Garden Banquets - Warsaw 

$17 Light Lunch Buffet Option and $20 Lunch Buffet Option including tax and gratuity 

$24 Dinner Buffet and $25 Plated Options including tax and gratuity 



 

Lodging 
Whether your group is looking for a quick hotel to crash in or looking forward to 

indulging in a deluxe resort, Kosciusko County is ready to meet your 

accommodation needs and exceed your expectations. Be sure to book your block 

of rooms well in advance and don’t forget to ask about available group amenities. 
 
 

Best Western Plus 

3825 Lake City Hwy, Warsaw, IN 46580 

74 Rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast. 

Within walking distance of 2 restaurants. 

Complimentary social hour in the evening with hot appetizers. 

 

Brook Pointe Inn 

4906 E 1200 N, Syracuse, IN 46567 

30 Rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Comfort Inn & Suites 

3328 E Center St, Warsaw, IN 46580 

71 Rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Fairfield by Marriott Inn & Suites 

54 Petro Drive, Warsaw IN 46582 

92 rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Hampton Inn 

115 Robmar Dr, Warsaw, IN 46580 

82 Rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites 

300 Prosperity Drive 

Warsaw IN 46582 

96 rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Oakwood Resort 

702 E Lake View Rd, Syracuse, IN 46567 

77 Rooms 

Renovated and reopened in the Spring of 2013 

Complimentary Continental Breakfast Mon-Fri 

Breakfast Buffet Sat & Sun 

 

Tru by Hilton 

200 Prosperity Drive, Warsaw IN 46582 

82 rooms, Indoor Pool, Free Continental Breakfast 

 

Wyndham Garden 

2519 E Center St, Warsaw, IN 46580 

155 Rooms, Indoor Pool and Outdoor Pool 

Free Hot Breakfast Buffet for  

Motorcoach Groups

https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/warsaw/hotel-rooms/best-western-plus-warsaw/propertyCode.15120.html
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
https://www.brookpointeinn.com
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
https://tru3.hilton.com/en/locations/new-hotels/index.html
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/fact-sheet/travel/fwafw-fairfield-inn-and-suites-warsaw
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
https://oakwoodresort.com
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
https://www.choicehotels.com/indiana/warsaw/comfort-inn-hotels/in234
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Kosciusko County brings you to 

the heart of America, by learning the 

most important lesson in life, how to 

Live well in the Moment in 

Indiana’s Kosciusko County. 
 
Your group tour arrives at 

destinations that offer authentic 

experiences that bring you directly 

to the county’s local artists. You will 

hear their stories and watch the 

products being made right before 

your eyes. 
 
These moments aren’t rushed or 

crowded but offer the feeling of 

individual care in providing your group 

with the most memorable trip. One 

thing for sure, you will feel relaxed, as 

you Live Well in the Moment 

in Indiana’s Kosciusko County! 
 
 

Kosciusko County is conveniently located in Northern Indiana. We are in the Eastern 

Standard Time Zone and observe daylight savings time. 

 

Chicago, Illinois 122 miles  Indianapolis, Indiana    111 miles 

Cincinnati, Ohio 214 miles  Michigan City, Indiana 75 miles 

Columbus, Ohio 204 miles  Nappanee, Indiana   23 miles 

Detroit, Michigan 207 miles  Shipshewana, Indiana 44 miles 

 
 

A great hub and spoke destination, we are conveniently located close to Amish Country and 

Casinos.  We are more than happy to customize your itinerary needs. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


